Julie Elizabeth Campbell Olsen
May 1, 1962 - April 12, 2017

JULIECAMPBELLOLSEN
Julie Campbell Olsen passed away April 12, 2017 after a long battle with cancer.
Julie was born in Tooele, Utah on May 1, 1962 to Joseph and Verna Campbell.
She was preceded in death by her father- Joseph “Bud” Campbell and sister- Paula Rueil.
Julie is survived by husband- Kevon Olsen, daughter- Kassi Olsen (James) , sons- Kody &
Kenny Olsen, mother- Verna Campbell, sisters- Jo Lynn Campbell (Nando), Penny
Campbell, & Valerie Shinzo(Paul), brother- Joseph Campbell, sister-in-law- Tami Behunin
(Don), granddaughter- Kyley Larson-Olsen, grandson- Aayden Olsen along with
numerous nieces and nephews. Her loss will be deeply felt by her family, friends, and so
many of the lives Julie touched.
Services will be held 11:00 am, Wednesday, April 19, 2017 at The Woods on 9th, located
at 6775 So 900 East Midvale, UT.

Comments

“

Julie was the most energetic, positive, beautiful lady that I've have the opportunity to
call friend. Every day she came to work, made a point of going to every desk, every
row and say high with a big smile on her face. She was sunshine. She lifted you up,
was not afraid to be sikky, easily laughed at herself, would take on any challenge.
She got a lot of crap from me about her beloved Cowboys, but she took it and have
back as well. Julie loved her family, was very proud of them and adored her husband
Kevon. They were truly friends, partners and so on love. Julie was easy to love, a
warrior. We bonded quickly because I have also battled cancer. I shared with her
once about a belief that before we were born to this earth, we chose the challenges
that we would face here on earth. We shared the same determination to ask God
about the truth of this, Julie joked, "you mean I stood in the same line three times,
you bet I'm going to be asking". My retort, "that's why we are still here, he doesn't
want to face the rath. My dear, sweet beautiful, Julie, give them hell !!! You can now
fly with the angles, pain free, you will always be in my heart, I will love you forever.

Debi Tolces - April 16, 2017 at 09:18 PM

“

Becci Chanpneys lit a candle in memory of Julie Elizabeth Campbell Olsen

Becci chanpneys - April 16, 2017 at 05:52 PM

“

Julie, you came into my children's lives 33 years ago when they were still young and
impressionable and you loved them as if they were your own from the begining. They
love you too. Always have and always will. That is a testament that stands the test of
time.
Over the years we became good friends and could tell each other anything. I cherish
those memories. We laughed together and cried together and sometimes
complained about the same thing to each other. You were a wonderful step mom to
my boys and I will be forever grateful to you for the love and commitment you gave to
them.
I love you like a sister and will carry you always in my heart. You left us too soon, but
my admiration for your strength and courage knows no bounds. Fly free of pain
among the angels knowing you are loved and will never be forgotten. Linda
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